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WHEAT SITUATION. QÏÏEBATS PARKIS SETTLED
100 rpeok" m mrirmaam sactmns nw>
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district, 
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ICE SKATES.the Rev.
Ill PBD0I.

1É»M
NASAL BALIdie- MU* MiMfUl ffeulWee #MBe*«rgaM- 

t The Wrlveway Aero»» IM l*erh— The 
Une to Non- Ferfeliablt—Tfreuka to the 
Rar* Itt Mr. Jehm Heahlh.

Yesterday Afternoon Mayor Clarke end 
Solicitor Bigger representing the city met 
Ml1. Joli# Hosldn, Q.O., the représenta tire of 
the Uni vanity, in the Mayor’» office and finally 
concluded the agreement between the city and 
the University authorities respecting Queen’s 
Park lease and tlie chain to be endowed by 
the city lb connection therewith.

The agreement provides that the actions 
against the city shall he dismissed; thus re
storing the origikial lease with the balance of 
its term, namely, WO years at a nominal rent 
tt ie further agreed that In ease of a conflict 
between the two the remedy therefor should 
be by Btbination end not by forfeiture of the 

Danube lease, thus «curing the ei titans’ enjoyment 
was Its of the Queen’s Park ahd avenues for the 970 

ÊM. years.
was As to the botanical gardens reserved in the 

original lease, it ie provided that if it is ever 
established it shall be open to tbs publie a* all 
times free of charge.

But the principal feature in the agreement, 
and that wherein it differs from the original 
understanding, is that the ten» chairs estab
lished by die City of Toronto are made con- 
dtiona! upon the Government of Ontario 

spending an equivalent sum ($6000) on the 
salaries of prof essuie and lecturer» in the 
School of Science to be maintained in Toronto. 
The effect of tide in that the city practically 

effiDUv A- year for 
the University by spending 96000 on the «#6 
chairs eekoeed by it.

Here are the clauses defining theee pointe t 
J8o long as the Government of the Province 

of Ontario expend* $6000 per year (In addition 
to the Sum now annually expended therefor) 
In salaries ot professor,. demonstrators, ana 
other instructors for the teaching In the SebOel- 
of Praetteul Science et Toronto of full courses 
in applied mechanics and applied 
thetwo chain tone maintained by the 
the university of Toronto shall be: (IT A chair 
of English literature and language. (2) A chair 
of mineralogy nod apology, er such other 
chair* as the oily and University authorities 
may from time to time agreejinoa.

Should the Government of the Province of 
Ontario at any time al'er the expiration of two 
years from the date of tkie memorandum toll 
to expend the eald amount of money par aa- 
nitm In the manner aforesaid, the right of the 
city to re-«eleet the two chairs In the Univer
sity of Toronto, which they will endow and 
I liais tain, (bull revive as it «stated at the date 
of (Me memorandum ; ana the same may be In 
addition to or Instead of any chairs at present 
or then existing In the sold VDiversity.

The city agrees to endow and maintain dur
ing the residue of the term of the hereinbefore 
recited lease two ebatra in the University of 
Toronto at an annual eon of *3066 for each 
chair, the «Id two sums of $3u00 each to be 
p ild In four quarterly payments In each yeir 
to the pr .per officer ef the eald University, the 
fleet quarterly payment or sum ef $1600 to he 
paid on the first day of July next.

The location of the Queen’s Park drive has 
been altered so that the new road will open 

St. Georg «-street nearly opiawite Her- 
bord, thus giving a continual street from 
Her bord and the Queen’s Park drive from 
Brunewiclt-etreet across the park, a much more 
convenient location than the Queen’s Park 
drive as located in the former agreement of 
1876, which the Univenity refused to carry 
out, and restrained the City Council by in
junction from opening.

These, then, are the main features of the 
agreement, which required a lot of tact upon 
the part of the reprewntativee of both aides 
to consummate, and it ie only right thatoredit 
should

Western Assurance Molds lie Advanced 
«yen«d-Bariev Is ««leg with «tenia- 
Ma s Nominal—Aartat ef Busts 
barra .sue enu.

state of Mr. G. ft® net be misled by Meffcertkite advertiiwm#>nts but cell and
sai'sJBSi's’jiBrssssr.s,,,e -,d —* r«u*‘i«

___fT* ml*P®pp®*eMt netbing. Every article we offerte joat a* we
nneuatMt Md de net give It sottie fictif ion* mime iu order to 
make a.stole. We have genuine Block, Brown, Grizzly, Cl nna- 
™ «Mi WiitoAear Skin, fcynx, Alaska Sable, Mink and other
AI i«’haw,^,Lftiîto^a«w£alsk.,n, wc use the
ALAMIA SKKI* MGLIBI III and do not mannfiictnre any
Nortbweot coast or Lobe Skins, which should be sold ft.r nlmufc 
M» the price, hut will give no wear and h just like throwing 
manev away U buy garments made firent that class ef skins.
. . We employ noue but first-class torrlen. ans finishers our 
trimmings are of the best quality, therefore our goods are right
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The wheat Slnatiuu Is not muoh 
ere. The etiffhnlng In the Chloage 
«had no effect here If there le a change, 
rbeqf la weaker. It Is aVnoiU lmnoealble- to 
Ivequotation-, very few eistos having been 
0period; sales there were at $1.03,but$l la bid 
lHM«^m^«> "

Icatlon.changed
market THE PROOF.

ju-sAis^teBStirszsatt
“tFitTKiretm OÔUijit.vroollen Manufacturer, Cameron- 

0. 1* Potter, Menuftioturw of Wooden ware, Melntoali

ssi ti:

NASAL BALM
POBITIYIH

CURES
CATARRH

BICE LEWS & SON,/ 1

<?
58, 54, SO KING-STREET, 

WoWOWWO.

A,
r Barley la dull with nominal quotation». No. I 

tooShred nl 76e, No. 2 al 88c, and 80c Wsb bid for 
I No.*. There la a little demand for lower grade»! 
' the only feature U the falling off In daliverlM 
m during the peat day or two. /

J-A meeting of the Property Committee of the 
Board of Trade will be held at 330 pm. on the 
tBlh hist. A council meeting will be held at A 

I o'clock on the 30th tint.
Business on the local «took exchange wxa 

Jiniet l,Htir. Prime opened weaker than yes
terday and did not strengthen during the day 
except in one or two luatanoea. In the forenoon 
British America waa quoted at 71 aad M: Weat- 

V wgudaeuranm, 1441 and 144; Consumera'Oaa. 
! 18<and 1821; Dom. Tel- 861: Globe Printing Co., 

M asked; N. W. L.ind. SO and »; Canada Per- 
man eut, 200; Freehold, 185 anfl UHh Wetern 
Canada. ISO and US5; Union, 1311: Can. Landed 

I Credit, US naked; 14. and Loan Assn.. 106 and 
1031; Imperial S. and Investi, 116 and 1151: Farm- 
ore’ L, and Savings, 1171 and 116; Lon. and Can. 
L- and A.. 116 and 1431: National Investi, 101 
asked; People’s Loan, 111; Real Eslfota Loan and 

I Deb. Co., 35; The Lend Security Co., 250; Mani
toba Loan, 100and to; Horn. Savings and Loan. 

I 38; Ontario Loan and Deb.. 125 and 121; Ontario 
Indusi rial, 86, In the afternoon British Amor 

I loa, 100 and M; Western Assurance, 1441 and 
I 1441; Consumers’ Gas. 184 and 1821; Dom. TeL, 
I -«H; N. W. lg„d Co,. 80 and 68.
| G ko. T. Alexander.
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Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACH1NÉ,............................- - r.i& ziz'sxi
•ar foundry; Kliig-*trevt west. We k/ive keen t* a great expeuer in 
bringing ont this line of goods an«i now present tile best combina
tion on IM» continent. It k new and elegant in design, unaurpiiRged 
in finish, perfect in adjustment and will add greatly to the appear-

- __________________  an«"c oi a residence. It is ronde In a variety of styles and sizes su-t-
able for Inside or outside doors and adapted ie all classes ef public 

Vv H i fi T fihlF : anil private bnlldlngs. You will Had It to yoitr ipt'U’esl to examine 
ww" I le W 9 Vlvtij and get prices ef this line of goods before completing year sped* 

TNVEBTAKEH, ^ hcaltoMS.

THE F. & C. GURNEY COMPANY, (LIMITEIL)

Tie Ontario Bolt Company, P. t|BROCK! ILL E, ONT.(Limited), ol TOKOM O. «

Oontraoton’ Ironwork a Specialty.
■ucktagkS-eSeetaSîirejS‘tèM,WtiHngto"
street Ottew» d

Read for ear Pamphlet, «OEMS 9f WISDOM."
Polio»

-I, Del*- 
msisn 
lakes.”

mm3O. Tower Fs*orrea61f.
"Modem Spanish Literature,’’ and another on 
“Modern Geneva.” She has also been a 
frequent contributor to MaemiUan’a Maga
zine daring the last eight or nine ye-rs. One 
ol her «*rlr artioles, entitled “A Bpqnish 
Borneo twist, was e review of the life, 
works and infiumN of Gustave Beoauer, 
with e prefatory sketch of Spanish noutios, 
which wm essential for a right understanding 
of the subject This was signed, "Mrs. 
Humphry Ward.” Since then, however, Mr» 
Word’* contributions

chemist X MS MOBUOBB OF ALASKA,Alexander &FER0U888#,
4^ 38 King-street East.
* Members of Toronto Stock Exchange, 

ESTATE flt INVESTMENT AtiSglS,
Lima* Negotiated.

TtUTM» NO. IIS*. 16
Peenie Mbs VleCtisn ef e foe-lb Wl

LIVERPOOL REPORTS

sïaaaateœyST* cdftfSua SrusaS
American; corn receipts some lime, 104,100 

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

*Prom Ik* fit RntiSwrffwt.

As urgent m la the demand that the next 
ooagrees proceed to admit the waiting tw- 
n tories of the Northwest, so Instant should 
be Be attention to the condition of Alaska.
The position of that greet province is entirely 

We hate always believed At)
■to acquisition by the United States w« eery “*• «ignrd M. A w.
act of far-sighted policy, which results woofd Give Holloway’s Cora Cere a trial It re- 
abtartamlr Jnatify. The development of He moved ten <^rn. (roin one jylr of fMt. wli heui 
resources .«tom. that convietien. But, if Wh“ * *“* W» It WU4 do

Alaskan mountain, were of «lid gold and her 
•treatin' bore milk aad honey to the see, it 
Would be far better that we bad never 
stretched our authority over her then that 
reported abases should here stained oar 
national honor and disgraced our flag. We 
need not believe »U that is said of cruelties 
and outrages practiced there upon defenceless 
natives to feel a thrill of horror. There la 
aMgh m the accounts of occasional toeteiera. 
there is enough in the discreetly worded 
reports of government otfleials to aliqw that in 
Alaska exists a little hell for which we are 
responsible. The frame of the Republic 
admits of no colonial or provincial system.

Our officers cannot be clothed with those 
arbitra## powers which atone are tnfleient to 
repress the worst of human pensions in com- 
muuittaa not «If-governed. It i. shown by 
, xperieuoe that even the territorial system, 
with its direct responsibility to Washington, 
is full of dangers; and that the moment when 
a territory hcoumst a atato to a happy on# for 
the nation as well as for its people. How 
much worse, then, how much morenpeu to 
mar edible abase, ie the sub-territorial 
position which Alaska oocopiesl The rude 
soldierly who are » ta timed there know 
nothing but military allegiance. For such 
abases M they practise on the simple natives 
there can be no civil r-dresa. There are no 
tiihunala for the offender, and there is no 
authority to which the oppressed mu appeal.
Worse mfluilely is the domination of the 
commercial company to which this country 
hae granted the monopoly of the seal fisheries.

In » financial and écornante way, this 
arrangement has proved a success. It has 
protested the seal from sxtiuetiou and brought 
to us a handsome revenue from our least 
productive possession. But the employe» of 
that concern are irresponsible. Whatever 
greed or self-interest cr the vilest lut can 
prompt, it is theirs to da Ahd there is no 
hand to restrain and no power to 
redress such infamies as make all 
civilised peoples ihudder. Nothing iu 
the treatment of the Netherlands at 
the bauds of the Inquisition. Nothing in 
the nameless terrors of sack and oil lag- in 
the middle ages, nothing in the wild 
of the Sepoy rebellion is worse than what we 
have reason to believe hae taken place and 
is now taking place among the wretched 
people of Alaska. For the honor of the 
nation, if not for mere humanity, 1st the 
helping baud be shown.

Give to this province

■«niic
"titinL
URtffst 
• Mua-

YCN3E 349 >nwir.,
Telephone 981 Always open.

Rents Collected.
Telephone No, 1351 ) 138 •j k

" To-day’s tiauk stock quotations are « fol
lows:_________________________________________

Ï
tNov. to

ORATEFUL-COOirOMTItoQ£1?H-
h-g’d. bis!

ir.x
A.ked, Bid

Æœss«saK**1 oensds-T

EPPS’S COCOA.Sjdrewto 
•v. D. J.MoAbthpe Gmteite, J. R. Sawle.

J M’ARTHUR GRIFFITH & GO.
Chattered Publia Acoouatanta,

MANTOTM^TtRONta

ling » specialty. Loans at lowést rate» 
Lie Dentures bought. Business transfers effected. 
Busin ess AgeuU

$
at- m

ilnnireel.............
Ontario. s i

tii" aeH EEeI t. Cue. BNEAKFAST.116 * 184 186 Ut4* I sr aa | ïïm |•Bdard.......
inillion

"1 eg» sorry to see you here, Mr. 8b ad belt,” 
the police magistrate, “on a charge of 

being drudk on the street. I think this is 
year 8r»t offroce, though, aad I cm not die-

“But I WM not drank. Your Honor," pro- 
shad boh. “I knew exactly what I 

I oaa rememuer evsrvthiae that Æ.s^a.yrsss-

him errs d-t»..

or . Its aatnr.1 lews which
saideeeeeessseeeaa sees

e*
S:

Trenaneiiou: la the forenoon, » Commerce 
n to 117; 4 Dominion at 216; 20 British America 
v-ai 91; 30 Western Assurance at 1441. In I he 

afternoon: 50, 100, 26 Commerce at 117; 10 den-
il’ui V.iUtttia Loan al 110.

^Joriflcn and Manekeete^
38th

uponCHICAGO MARKETS.
To-day's fluctuation» in the Chicago grain 

sad produce market are as follows ;

t ,reel*
piece from the bite* Dinguee tusked me to lend 
himJWO till the policeman eetJared me.”

** xoti are well eoqbsinbed with Mr. Btng-
|>TtIEtiTMAN ft Ca. 71 YOHOK-STttlfiST 
JL Brokers and Commission Merchant»— 
Loans and Inrestraents negotiated.

Grain and provisions bought and 
engo and Toronto Boards of Trade and Now 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange
ment» with responsible houses in New York 
and Chicago, members of the regular Stock

commodities dealt in. Our patrou ar. kept 
promptly advised of *0 changea likely to ajtoet 
Vylnea of stock, grain er other investments.

* .i reday. ‘ir 'T sr ar ft», I preeumeT
<<Ocrtainly.* GOAL AND WOOD Isold oft Chi-

pr
ahoee

I WwMrea:
•The fine, Mr. Btiadbolt, will be 18 and 

ooeta,” remarked the msgislrate, shaking bis 
head sadly.

Wheat., lor....
5 11<r 53

1(1 FOR SALE oa®a Klnitriitr eet w est "^^^^^Yonge-street
queeii-strcHt cant 5.12 Unerh-itrtflt wflfit

Officeg aad Yard t C«tr- Esplanade and Prlncrss-etreeta.
1,0 do’ «^hur.t-btrect, yearly opposite EronHtreei

Frtel Association. Egpianaslo^t .iioar Kerkeley-si

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
8 T# M4de Their MtoeraMe ttoeta.

This from the pen of “ Cunain Madge” > 
"Have yen ever noticed that the poorer a 
women 1» the long r are her skirts f I do not 
think a charwoman considers herself rsapeot- 
ably attired M her gown dues not trail a 
couple of inches on the ground. It must wear 
«ut the gown very fast, to say nothing of the 
undtoiiliness. Ia passing through White
chapel we noticed that the timet wretched 
looking of the women had the longest skirts. 
Perhaps they do it to hide their misérable 
boots, poor souls !”

o**---------- be accorded to the gentle 
ed for the time and attention which 1 
given to the matter, end which baa 
in a meet substantial increase tti tin

mw anted Hret-cloaa

Lh JO N TEEVIN,
36 86 MaglU-etreel

they have 
resulted 

e endow
ment fund ol the University and has secured 
to the oitiaene of Toronto forever their prin
cipal park and breathing place.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Nov. 27.—11.45 a.m.—Montreal. 

124 and 222: Ontario. 130 asked ; People’s, 1041stf o&jSrf
Slid 1174 ; Imperial xd. 1*1 Moo. TeL, 934 and 

,83 : Richelieu, 56} and 65}; Passenger, 197 
asked; Una. 208 and 2051: C.P. R.. 53and 524.

3.26 D. m.—Montreal, 223 and 2224; sale 6 al 
*24 ; Ontario, 128 and 123 ; People’s, 1044 ahd 
1024; Motions, 106 and 156 ; Merchants’, 136 ana 

1 HÜ; Union, M; Commerce, 147 and 1161, sale»'tesasisSai
Can. Puc.Ry. 634 and 6U
t JOHN MTAKK A W).,

"mnuK AND BXGüaNQN BdDKIRS.

FjRllvMi MU 14.10m14.11!
14.10 Do !<lo.

ii
•-27H b.

J^aetMl IS»,

FIREPROOF BUILDING MATERIALTon need not coegh 
Tour friends; there ti no occasion for you 
running the risk ot contracting Inflammation 
of Hie lungs or eonaumpilon. while you can get 
Blekle’e Aali-Cousumptive Syrup. Tale

all night and disturb6.1IT....

I•%ib* Sale Br

«wdrLtiU31HGH0'usl'

Dr. Stephen Smith, an eminent phyelchm of 
New York. Vice-President of the National 
Board ef Health.and lale State Commissi.,nor in 
Umacy. after s crltioal examinatioa of Terr» 
Colts Porous Ware, strongly recommends Its 
use In hospitals asylums and similar InslHu
ilons. as 'll makes a floor and wall that notoe 
can scarcely penel rate, and oipuble of taking a 
Untik Which will be permeable to air, and 
be washed and disinfected.”

medicine cures co 
the longs end all t 
Iirumoiee a tree

motion

“THE INDEPENDENT’
STYLOQRAPHIC PEN.

and . Rich's Rails ef BaeRvlUe.
A tnusie-bux that played a few bars from 

“ Erminie ” and then po-itively declined to 
run any longer wm sold to a stranger at $16.-

ea»y ex 
ss the *î£iïï

;m.
mayUr Eawrael Crttoiha »e4 • Separatist.

Editor World: In yesterday’s city news- 
lie pets I noticed the following paragraph In an 
article on the Queensland difficulty over the 
question of the appointment of their governor; 
and. to-day, yon publish an editorial on the 
subject in which yon quota the paragraph to 
which I refer :

'The Prime Minister fit Queensland, Sir 8. 
W. Griffith», la ultra-radical oa the question of 
Home Rtlle ahd other vital colonial questions, 
and la ready St aby time to precipitate a separ
ation from England whether any other colonies 
follow br hot.

At the Imperial Conference of 1887, Sir 
Samuel Griffiths was one of the representa
tives ot Queensland, and in response to an in
vitation, which waéMUt ont before the Con
ference assembled, inviting an expression of 
opinion as to the «abjecte which it would be 
proper to discuss, wrote m follows i

“I hone that an opportunity may a riae during 
the cunfcience of disenaslng the praoUoabURx of consolidating and maintaining the unity 3 
the Empire by adding to the existing bonds a de
finite recognition of the principle that Her 
Majesty'» subjects, Minch, have a community 
of material Interest as distinguished from the 
rest ot the world, and of considering hew far 
effect may be given to this principle by the 
severalooantriei forming part of Her Majesty's 
dominions affording to each other commercial 
concessions and advantngat greater than 
those which are granted to subjects of other 
Slates.”

Te-day’a Inspertlen.
BRAND trunk.

6a’„1 V What la you name?” asked the v»
in a span of four feet, sustained, without aar 
Indies lion ot weakness, 4546 lbs. of metal en 
one square foot of surface.

Architects are recognizing the value of this 
material, our latest en doners being: R. A. 
Waite, Ksq.. of Bilfblo, N, Y.t Meaan. Brown 
* love, Toronto; John Jf. Brown, Eaq- Mon
treal and Messrs. Knox* Elliot!, Toronto.

Our latest orders are from the Bank of Com
merce (now building), Toronto, the Royal In- 
mrance Co,, rebuilding Head Office. Muni real, 
tbe^Inijperlal Fire Insurance Co., new offices

Correspondence solicited. 
TUKRATHBCKCO., ’- DF.SEROVTO. OnL

Monter.
’■ Rich,” was the reply,
M You mnst be,” wm General Van Vliet’a 

comment, and the crowd laughed.

No. of Car. Grads, 
B No. 1

Estates carefully managed. Renta Collected. No. of Car. Grade. 
1^375.-B No. 1 for'tiitc aud,ihe,trktalWr,te (*" T*|.onR|tn<* WofrUv is alwRyg^ready

(prcpalil) upon receipt ef price.

B3»--Money» leal on ■«rigaict,
Debeuiure*, Jkc. i1 1 cut

1 26103....TwfiitMtnet. Tclcfftie RM. m8 2
2 cut 3x

HEW YORK STOCKS.
Tti-day's fluctuations in leading stocks on the 

ft»w York lock market ara a» follow»:
mtr.3 $ out4841....

2 ont 1 do23307....
1r«u.

2 do
W1 cutTotal :Opeu- Hlffb- Low-

eat
Clot- 1

W
Stocka. ISalt».ing. do 561 qUBEN-STBEBT WEST, TOBONTO,

3
L « . »

à246iïvËEÏ a# m ■Hi lent 3

£1 3xi 31 !ss 2421....

MONEY BROKEN2 1 cut

SBÎmi. ICI. IBOVr‘=enU:::;:: 2
I 3xn iiKb; ::::::::::

■KSte:
|oLMmc.V.V. 

’-western Onion........

rriORONTO POSTAL OUIDH. DURING 
JL tiie month of November, UH* malls close 

and are due as follows :
Close. Due.

AND211
i C. F. R.

i Frosted 
1 R W

AOT$ AT THE SAME TIMS ON
THE NERVES.

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEY»
TUs combined action gives it woo* 

derful power to cure all diseases.

Why Are We Sick ?
Because we allow die nerves to 

remain weakened and irritated, end 
these great organs to become clogged 
dr torpid, and poisonous humors are 
therefore forced into the Meed that 
should be expelled naturally.

CELERY
COMPOUND

WILL CURE MUOT7SMS8, mil, 
MN2TIÏATI0», KIDNEY COM-

By quitting and strengthening the 
•erres, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, end restor
ing their power to throw off disease.

Why saffsr BtBei» Pâtis ali Acts. 1 
Why tarmsatsd with Mss, Consti,sti.it 
Why frtrhtiMd svsr Eti»t4»r»4 EiSasysl 
Why salin wrveas ar stih hsadashasl 
Why hart ttisptiaa sights 1 
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sort of goTern- 
menk Fill it, if need be, with troous under 
the rigid discipline of War. K» tain tab time 
courts clothed with ample power to protect 
the weak. Give to it» luhabitauta, a 
representative voice at WMbit»ton under ti e 
territorial system, so that the people shall at 
leMt be heard. Though it take ail the 
revenue that we are likely to receiee from 
Alaska for the next half oenturr, U-t us show 
that oruil 
the flag 
pf ho
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At Grimd’t to-day 10 holies, general purpose 
I some good heavy drafts, were «old at prices 
King from $30 to $186. the demand was fair 

although the prices were hardly up to those of 
ih* last few weeks.

Business Troubles.
The following business embarrassments are 

reported: Michael Brennan, tailor, Acton, wild

N. and N. W., .........
T.G.andB................. 6.08 3,45 JttOJWjL* OH FJHHZI.« ll:% 1$i0 • ease bra seta.»m. and

R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-STREET EAST.ran ftm. p.nigW. P, HOWLAND & CO..
TO

MAHITOftA AMD ONTARIO

Wheat, Flour, Hay, Oats 
and Feed.

a.m. £3{,B Its and rapine cannot flourish where 
of roti country waves a. tue symin,. 

pf hope for tin oppressed. Alaska is to-dav 
the shame of the republic. If we cEnnw 
establish tliere the «ambiance ef order, and 
guaraatee at least protection to the humble 
property of man and the i*raOn and honor of 
woman, let ua turn this haunt of lawleaanes. 
back to the bauds of a power whose Siberian ; 
cruelties are lea inhuman than our work ul 
carelessness and naglcot upon the wild snore 
of the Pacific oou-t,

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals It as a 
worm medicine : the name la Mo her Graves' 
Worm Exterminator. The greatest worm 
destroyer of

G.W.B. 2.00 8.10 2.00gegee.Mee«gegTO.
L30 3.M

10.30

NO WIND IN THIS.win

)|I 11eae At thé session ol the conference bn the 3rd 
introduced bis

U.8.N.T.

U.8, Western States

oiil by sliCrilfi O. Robtllard, béota and shoes-

Geo. A.bfleld, fancy goods, Ottawa, offering to 
compromise; Martin Ringroae. grooer, Ottawa, 
assigned In trust; MeCormuok * Bryson, 
uganie for agricultural Implements, Montreal, 
requested to assign.

I s e a see a see#May, 1887, Sir Samuel Griffith* 
proposal in a speech to which I will not refer 
at length. I Will but quote the expressions : 
“Unity andao iderity of the Empire," "The 
pervading sentiment to govern us Id all our 
acts as an Imperial power,” “ Individual 
liberty must yield to the general good of the 
whole community."

The bringing forward a proposal to solidify 
the Empire does not look very much like be
ing ready to precipitate at any time a separa
tion from England I The remarks of Sir 
Samuel Griffiths are those of a men who would 
be the opposite of a Separatist

Later on in the same session of the confer
ence he to to be found opposing a proposal by 
the New Zealand representatives to the effect 
that Colonial Governments should be allowed 
to negotiate commercial treaties with foreign 
powers as "tending In the very opposite 
direction to that of unity." He oonsidered 
that the proposal would tend towards a 
diversity of interest in the various colonies 
instead of snob a union as should lie their 
object.

Surely in view of this—unices it can be 
shown that Sir Samuel hro materially altered 
hie views—the press despatches do him an in
justice in classing him m a Separatist.

R. Cab ann Dickson.

Ladles’ Polishes Calf Pul ton Boot*, $1.5» ; Ladles’ French 
l£id Button Boots. $1.95 ; Ladles’ Button Boots, Worked 
Button Mole#, $1 ; tient*’ Velvet tMlpp«*r*. In Oprra, Tie 
or Everette, 95c. ; tient*’ Cmigrcs* and Balm» ul#, $11 

Our Grout 3-8oled Water-tight («tar own make) $‘i.

g- BNGLISH MAIL8L-A mall for England via 
N»w York will be closed at Able office every 
lay, exeunt In* Bund n y» and Wednesday», at 

1 n.m.. ana wil! be despatched to England by 
what, the New Yor* P-i*imaet»r may consider 
ike most expedilioue vouU*.

On Tbnnditvs » eupplemenlsiy mall for Lon
don. Dublin, Liverpool and Ulaegow. will bei 
1 dosed here at 9 p.in.. h r the Cunard steamer 
tailing on Saturday, but to Insure catching the 
reamer the 4 p.m. mall 1$ recommended.

The Canadian mall via Québec will dose h re 
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m

I LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London quotation, are cabled to-day M fol- 
wh; 12.39 p.m—Consol., I* 11-16 money and 

»! new. il ni; U. ti. is. 1301; U. 8. 44’e, 1104; 
Tie, 25fl; Kti» Sod.. 991; Can. Paq., 631: N.T. C.. 
10; LI. Con., 118|. 4 p.m.—Can. Pac„ 644; 
irio, 264: N. Y. U. 1104._______________________

ROBERT COCHRAN,

Paike’S I
Commercial Miscellany, 

exchange estimates the Are losses In the 
United Slates for the past ten months at 467,* 
077,000. This rale would bring the loss for the 
year tip to fl04.206.770, an average of 
per day.

The total value pf exports from theUntyed 
States for- the year ended Oci, 31, 1888, was 
$724.605.230; Imports, |70L57U86. For 1867 the 
mtçoriSgWere 6722,776,839, and the exports

Thousands upon thousands of barrels of ap
ples were destroyed lu western New York by 
the reepot wld snap which suddenly swept 
down upon that sept ion, *

8, W. Lewis, a member of the “Consolidated" 
Exchange of New York, appealed to the courts 
to enjoin the Exchange from expelling him for 
non-fulfllment of $ contract for the sale of 
stock. The Supreme Court of the state has 
decided against Lewis, and upholds the legality 
of con tract» for future delivery. One para
graph of the decision reads: “When the gam
ing Inieroat is not made oui, A côntract for the 
future sale or delivery of stocks not owned by 
either of the parties at the time is a valid agree
ment, capable of being énforced between the 
parties making the contract»"

AnA

THE BIG 88 SHOE STOREthe age..
Ion Member Toronto Stook Kxch&nga. X

'STOCKS AND BONDS,
OIL GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,

23 Col borne-,ireet, Toronto,

TELEPHONE 318.
Orders for grain, eux, direct on the Chicago 

Board of Trade. ed

The Anther ef -B .bert Pismi re.”
We take the following from au aetborized 

sketch of Mrs. Humphry Ward, which, with 
a very interesting portrait of that lady,appen.e 
in The November Book Buyer.

lira. Ward’s literary .activity baa extended 
over the lut eight or nine yearn Her decid
ed to,to for letter, I» without doubt inherited, 
and .he seems from the first to have been the 
fortunate possessor of a style of extraordinary 
rich II M4, flexibility, and precision. She is 
the eldest daughter of Thomas Arnold, M. A, 
of University College, Oxford, and Fellow of 
the Royal University of Ireland. The late 
Dr. Arnold, oi Rugby, was her grandfather, 
and the late Matthew Arnold, bet unde. She 
wm born June 1L 1851, in Hobari, the duel 
town of the Island of Tasmania, which, it i. 
perhaps needless to toy, lies about 130 miles 
•umb-euat of Australia. Her maiden 
was Mary Augusts Arnold. In 1872 
married to Mr. Tuornas Humphry W 
low of Brasenose College, Oxford, whose work 
M the editor ol “The English Poets” (four 
volumes, Macmillan) has made his uaa.e favor
ably known in this country. Her home is at 
No. 61 Russell Square, London, not tar, 
may imagine, from the house where Mia. 
Amelia tied ley, onoe lived.

The first book that Mrs. Ward published 
Was a story for children, entitled “Mil,y 
and Oily ; nr, a Holiday Among the Mono 
tains” (1880). In 1864 “Mila Brethertou,” 
appeared, and attracted considerable atten
tion. The heroine of the book is an octrees, 
an elaborate study of whose character ia made, 
with much of the brilliancy of diction and 
masculine turn ness of touch which lift “Rob
ert Elsmere” above the level of contempor
aneous fiction. One or two Americans figure 
iu the story, which hro a further inti-rest for 
readers in this country by reaeOn of the report 
that Mias Mary Anderson wm the mudel from 
which some of the heroine’» characteristics 
were drawn. In 1885 Mrs. Ward’s tra- » it on, 
with an introduction, of “Ainiel’s . oa ii*T 
was published, and “Robert L e ucrv’’ 
completes the brief list ot her books.

In other fields, however, Mri. W ar 1 hid 
meantime been doing considerable w. rk. Her 
critical articles show the variety of liar taste, 
as well as her familiarity with the modern 
literature of the Latin races. With recent 
Spanish literature ahèis thorbnghly conversant; 
and the French seem to attract bars m. 
patbiea almost as much m they did tin» 
her uncle, Matthew Arnold. Th# Quarte y 
Review baa bad two papers by her—sms so

fr
ni.

; 368 queen-street West. Telephone ITSCHA3. CARNEGIE,
WATCHMAKER, ETC.,

148 YONGB STREET
Would draw attention to the

Very large Sleek of | SAM’L ROGERS & GO.
RXXXlVORBION EXCHANGE. 

Reported by John Stork A Oa:an

PLATE GLASS §91er,
BASS OOUXTSS SATES IS TOBONTO.K Array of Watches in hi* Window,

over 200 to «elect from end Every one a 
Timekeeper, all offered at strictly 
wholesale prices and warranted. This ia a 
are chance to obtain

StoTj-^aaro* «SSSSf**. | sjf “»&
Demand 6u ........................................I ICXtolOIS Double Diamond and Star Glass, 

Mirror*, Etc. exclusively 
Glass. Befit prices 3» 

only.
TORONTO PLATE GLASS IMPORTING OO.

CARBONrosTsn sates fob .txkliso in new yubk. l‘
:tl Sixty day*.

The local money market Is unchanged.

:::: tff*
. ■ 5 PC- I FETÏToronto, Nov. 27,

The progress of Medical Enlightenment has 
led to the abandonment of many antiquated 
remedies of questionable value, and the adop
tion of newer and more rational ones. Prom
inent among the latter 1» Northrop ft Lyman's, 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the 
justly celebrated Blood Purl tier, a comprtihen- 

e family remedy for livor complaint, 
isttpation, indignation, lose of physical 

energy, and female complaints.

A Watch at a Bargain. iTORDNT-On,well. Massey & Co's Emulsion of Ood 
Liver on with Popaln and Quinine, la reef*

Dyer * Co.. Montreal.

tv epuy niguvat Uti.ll 
/ ^ 
prices for

3 OH AS. CARNEGIESCRAP, DNt,name
she was 

ard. Fel-
55 & 57 VICTORIA ST.■n

148 YONGE-8TRE8T. 163I

BEST » ILLUMIR fl TUG OIL.1 eiv« Eubher. Copper, Brass, I^cad, Zinc. Iron, 
♦''w'hfile Paper, Hags. Horse ila.r, etc^ etc.

t i Toruiiio ill ill Mock & Metal Co.
Telephone 1319. Esplanade near Bay-dt. 135

Càrnlu and rr»«lnre.
On call at the Hoard of Trade to-day No. 2 

All wheat was offered al $1.11 with gl.uS bid; 
go. 1 fronted Manitoba wheat was otfernd at 
g to arrive wtl b 9üc. bid: No. 1 barley offered 
St 71c.: No. 2 barlvy offered at 08 No. 3 barley 
iffVred it die. with tk)u. bid; one car of out* 
$erud at 36èc. ou the track with 36c. bid.

THE STREET MARKET. .
The street receipts to-day were: 1500 bushels 

Bleat, at white, f 1.03 and fi.04.reil fl.04.»pring 
ft.04 goose 86ic and 87è<«; 7UU0 ousbe M baney al 
Jgc to ti6èc; 100 buibeis pens at 67c; 500 buahotu 
misât 874c to 39c. Huy quiet, with salue ut 
Bl Ul $23a ton. Straw quoted ul $14 to, $16. 
*e«cd hogs. *7.25 to $7.50. 1l«iof.*3to >1.10 
1er forcqii -rlera auu $».d0te 47.50 lor lilud- 
garlers. Mutiou, $6 to $7. Lamh, $6,60 to $9. 
Veal. $7 to 99.

J ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.
The rtcolpla lo-day wore iuudoi.il» and prises 

•etuiy. Beef, sirloin, 14c tu 15c; round steak. 10c 
6ti42v. MutiOU, legs. 124c; chops, 15c. Lamb, 
hindquarters. Be; forequarters. 10c. Veal, 

‘ ktol cuts, 12Jc; inferior, 641 io 10c. I’urk. chops, 
"fie- Butler, pound rolls, 22c to 24c; large rolls, 
JBcto 20« inferior. I4e to 16c, Lord, tubs, 12o 
to 13c. t;bce»e. 12c to 13c. Bacon, lie Io 12c. 
j£gg« 21c to 23c. Spring chickens. 25o to 35c. 

I, Sc vac, 70c to SOu each. Ducks. 55c to 65c. i’o- 
r Utuc, U g. 45c to 50c, Apples, per brl. $1.25 to 
B.7A Bwta, per bas, Tie to «4. Oulona, per

il Anilsringing in the earsCHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

DR, GRAY S specific has been used for the 
pact fifteen years with great su ecu»», iu the 
realm eut. of Nervous Debilliy, and all diseases 
'rising from execsecs. over-worked brain, less 
*f vitality, ringing In rho ears, palplta'.ion, etc, 
i''or sale by all druggisla Price $1 per box, or 
» boxes for $5, or wHl be sent by mall on r-eelrr 
f price. Pamphlet un application.

TUB GRAY MED1CINB CO.. Toronto. 
CinoAlesx Hair Rknkwkr restores gray 

' ad faded hair to Its natui at color aad pro vanta

•BvW CottoH Cube cures -fn one minute. 
■•Hub" Cousu Curb gives Instant ml tot In all 

<;unee of severe couglta and colds. Try it.
Cingttleeo Hair Keuewer, the ladle»’ favorite 

! rowing, restores gray and faded hair to its 
natural color.

For the price In the Dominion. 
Try It

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

Qfflce-30 Front-fit KasLTorente.

The Paris bourse w is weak and Panama 
Canal securities were down to 200 francs yester
day. „

Ii is feared nine flsfiermen have starved to 
de i(h on the Donegal coast, the weather hav
ing prevented their return.

Seriou» electioû riots occurred Monday In 
tier via. Seve.-al lives wore loot and many pub
lic building» were demolished.

The London 
Warren will l 
.Metropolitan 
ubtiidtant com min»toner.

Madame Patti has accepted low terms for 
lier Paris operatic season, tihe says »be only 
witilie» to cover oxoeuscs, and that her object is 
Lo do homage to Gounod. .

The Liberal Unionists will have a Mg demon
stration in Hirmtiigham in April. In the mean
time they will stump the country, traveling io 
vau» bearing Uia inscription " Union Jock.”

The North Uerman Gazette and almost all 
Other prominent Uerman paper* concur iu the 
opinion Unit the a Hairs of France ere drifting 
• oward a crisis, of which the sequences are in
calculable.

The London Daily New» says it regrets Lord 
Salisbury’s decision lo delay the anpoiuiment 
of a successor to Lord Suckviikh This course,
ZuSSS^M?n£Sï!Ï51î.ftr“Cft CleT,Ilua 10 a Macbie. (Me.) man who eut gran with

The Brillai, ai in Cu'tl' i - , j, a mowing machine all afternoon Wednesday
from Merlin I.llPa, June ti“fw HaTbnro. fâ of ‘tt,t »"ek °olV? l,ev* b“^ out of *>ht foundered off the I,land ot^'exeUii tl'è North ?»d" «now Vlore night, tiiith.wmething

Mir^vï^vZaMuT1"1- “• nUtebl,,W’eUdn0,tbe

UXIltCU STATUS SUITS.

There le a split in the Grand Army of the Re
public in Indiana, and It is said lhnt the Demo
crat* Will withdraw and form a new order.

On Sunday night at Chicago 2000 Anarchists 
uproariously cheered a tableau in which an 
Anarchist waved aloft a crimson banner and 
trod under foot the Stars and Stripes.

Ip a collision y eat orduy on , the Rio Grande 
Railroad at Husled, CpI., between two express 
trains two trainmen were killed and several 
others were injured, some fatally.

Uov. Hill yesterday respited Reich, the con
demned murderer, sentenced to be hanged at 
Albany on Nov. 20, till Jan. 9. isS9.

The Medicine tor Live and Kidney Com- 
plaint,—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes: 
“I lake great pleasure in recommending40 the 
general public Paruielce’s Pills, a* a pars for 
Liver ana Kidney Complaint. I have dpctftred 
for the lost three years with leading physicians, 
and bare taken many medicines which were 
recommended to me without relief, but after 
takiug eight of Purmelee's Pills I was guile 
relieved, and now I (eel as free from the 
disease as before 1 was troubled."

FOR

POISONS T i WHOLES HE MERCHANTS
And others wanting good warehouse 

dation In central sit nation, close to Custom 
House, prlnetral banka, etc.

(Telegraph says Sir Charles 
t»q succeeded as Cbiof of tho
Pqllce by James Aluuro, now

From the press comes a 
fl-p.-ige treat ism by 39 emi
nent doctors, who de«*re I ■ . ___
ST. LBON'e powers pre- ^ *0 Z.BT,
eminent to tight and cure Two lasge new warehouew on ^-Ihnmr freer 
diseases: unpai dleled as an (close to Leader-lane), lia ring eatmeitv of
ant Idole agidustthe poisons about 8.700 »u4#erlloiai feet : Jour »u>rye high 
that undermine the system, besides basement ; healed by steam, and btitifc 
•‘Impossible to overeati- with all modern improvements, including file- 
mate this boon; Its duplex vat ora. 
action unfathomable." Would be finished to suit tenant and ready

4 few i>l*< a« yet to hear for sees paifon by 1st January. Rout reawu- 
fraie, so roll In the bis or- able. Apply to

Give all poor sorrow- GORDON Sc SAMPSON, Solicitor».
28 Srou -el reel. Tosoni.». Hi

j»
'J

421-2 Klehmendst West
OUR SPECIALTY:

GENTS’ WASHINGS.
86 4. GARDINER. Pro».

U

GENTLEMEN !I
den.
lug sufllerere a chance. 

O-OOD 
Wholesale and Rstail Dealers In Groeerlea, 
Wines. Liquors, Eift, and Sola Agents for St. 
Leon In Ontario. 220 end 87 Yonge-at., alio 1014 
Klug-au Wost, Toronto, 38

Will You Try a Fair of Our Fine
OO.,HANG-SEWED BOOTS or.

WHALEY, ROY06 A CO-

SB VoasMtrees, Tereuie. À
Sole Agents for the BESSON and HIOHAM 
Wand instruments and manufacturers of the 

m nAOin/kti “Impertal Cosaela. tho beet Is to» werld. «cot

A POSITION AU ktoSl“m,Siii«iw'it,?r 6oroel "^e-
■ as salesman with good pay, to any reliable maa Muslr, Nuale Moelpi. ole. St

TELEPHONE NO. Utk To Order, and be convinced that you cannot 
get better bootaio the city. Every description 
of boot made to order, and first-ole* work 
guaranteed.FRED. ARMSTRONG,

e of
22$ Queen-street West, Toronto. up to the times »k'
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